
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“I am the voice of one calling in the wilderness”  - John 1:23 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in in Christ 

     John called people to be ready and prepared to 
meet the Messiah.  The Christ was coming soon 
and people needed to have their hearts  ready to 
meet Him.  In our world today the same call is 
needed.  We need to use these seasons of Advent 
and Christmas to help people to come to know the 
Messiah who came to us so long ago and who still 

comes to us in His Word and Sacrament, and who 
will come again at the end of all time. 

     I know that December can be a busy month,  a 
very busy month.  Yet in the midst of all of the 
busyness that all of us face, we need to take the 
time to ponder…ponder the miracle of the birth of 
Christ, ponder the love of God in the sending of His 
Son, ponder the fact that He still desires that 

people heed the call of John 
the Baptist and look to Jesus 
as the one and only Messiah.   

     May you and I ponder this 
Christmas.  But may we also 
share the Good News that 
the Messiah has come and He 
can change us from being 
strangers to God to being His 
sons and daughters.  May you 
take time to be with Jesus, 
even in the busyness of 
December so that you will be 
filled with the hope and the 
peace that He brings to each 
of us and desires to bring to 
all people! 

Yours in the Joy of the Advent 
and Christmas Messages, 

Pastor Lunderby 

Message from the Pastor 

December 2022 
January 2023 

St. Paul’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 

Chilliwack, BC 



 

December Children’s Ministry Update 
Kid’s Club is in full swing and we are seeing an 
average attendance of about 12-15 children at 
each session.  Kids 
are always 
encouraged to bring 
a friend.  At our 
November 18 
session we  
continued our study 
of Joseph where he 
interprets Pharaoh’s 
dream and helps 
Egypt to prepare for 
a time of famine.  
Kids added their 
next Bible Buddy to 
their collection and  
also received a new 
Science Gizmo for 
November’s session. 
 
For December we are excited to 
announce that Kid’s Club will be having a Christmas 
party which will include cookie decorating, a 
Christmas craft, carol singing and more!  Please 
note the special date and time for this event on 
Saturday December 17 from 5:30-7:30.  When 

possible, please email the church to let us know 
how many kids will be attending.  This helps us plan 

how much food, crafts, lesson 
hand outs, etc. to prepare. A 
special thanks this month to 
our Children’s Ministry Team 
Members who continue to 
dedicate their time and 
talents educating our little 
ones in the word of God.  Our 
helpers also teamed together 
in the downstairs cleanup 
effort and were able to ready 
two out of the three classes 
as well as organize the Sunday 
School supply cabinet.  Way 
to go team! 

Are you looking for a place to 
serve in our church?  We are 
always open to new helpers in 
Children’s Ministry whether it 
be a once a month role at Kid’s 
Club or a once in a while role.  

Please speak to Amanda Gervais to find a good 
spot for you to help.         Amanda Gervais 
 

St Paul’s Lutheran Church Special Voters 
Meeting Minutes  - Oct 16, 2022 

Opening Prayer; Paul Schenderling  
Future Focus Committee update by Donna Little. 
Decision was made to stay in the current building for 
a minimum 10 years, move forward with Basement 
repairs, move forward with roof repairs. Staffing 
discussions have begun with Pastor’s pending 
retirement.  

Motion by Rob Gafka to use $60,000 from the term 
deposit towards roof replacement, seconded by 
Donna Little. Discussion and all in favour. None 
opposed.  

Motion by Rob Gafka to add Trevor Schenderling to 
the Board of Directors, seconded by Mike Rhode. 
Discussion and all in favour. None opposed.  

Closing prayer; Jordan Gervais 
 
 

SAVE YOUR BOTTLES/CANS! 
We are collecting refundable beverage containers 
as an ongoing fundraiser for the Capital Campaign. 
This is an easy way for all ages to support the 
congregation. Please mention this to your family, 
friends and neighbours.  

Containers must be in clear plastic bags, but they 
do not need to be sorted. We have an account set 
up at the bottle depot (use any branch near you). 
Just go to the kiosk, put in the account number, 
which is the church phone number – 604-792-
9577. Print the label, stick it on your bag and drop 
it in the designated area. It’s that simple.  

For those unable to get to the bottle depot, we will 
accept your bottles at the church. Please have 
them in clear plastic bags. 



 

Future Focus Committee Report 
On March 3 – Pastor Lunderby brought together a 
cross-section of people from the congregation to 
look at 2 areas of our church: 

1. The building 

2. Staffing needs for the transition and future 

Committee members are: Jonathan Wearing, Paul 
Schenderling, Tyler Schenderling, Ray Gagnon, 
Amanda Gervais, Becky Miller, Marisa Neels & 
Donna Little. Pastor appointed Donna Little as 
committee representative to the other two 
committees and 
facilitator of the 
meetings. 

It was decided to start 
with the physical 
building first based on 
the flood damage to the 
basement which, at that 
time, was not renovated. 

Many options were considered; weighing the pros, 
cons, and the feasibility of each. In each option we 
tried to look at it as if we were truly going to follow 
through. We contacted professionals and 
organizations who could give us answers.  

Below are some of the options we explored, 

1. Sell & relocate to an existing building (buy 

and/or rent/lease) 

2. Demolish & redevelop (strata or 

commercial with space for church by 

partnering with a developer) 

3. Demolish & re-build here (a new church 

building on our existing lot) 

4. Sell & build elsewhere (a new church 

building on an empty lot) 

5. Subdivide & rebuild here (sell one lot, use 

proceeds to build new building here) 

6. Stay and renovate 

The committee came to the conclusion that any 
major disruption to the congregation may not be 
wise at this time. We felt the best option is to 
remain in our current building, and focus on 
strengthening our relationships with each other 
and with the Lord.  We want to grow in faithfulness 

by rooting ourselves firmly in the Word and 
encouraging one another. 

Next year we will be celebrating our 100th year of 
Lutheran services in the Chilliwack area. Praise 
God! The Spirit is really strong here and we want to 
continue to do the work that many who came 
before us started. 

As we desire to be good stewards of the building 
that God has given us and the people that He has 
gathered here, our committee felt it is best at this 
time, to concentrate on upgrading our church 
home to be more inviting, comfortable, and 

reverent for all. Our 
main physical building is 
over 40 years of age. It 
has been neglected due 
to many reasons. First 
and foremost was the 
pandemic and flood. 
Our committee has 

researched some of the costs that would be 
involved in working on some possible building 
renovations. The Board of Directors has given 
approval for repairs on the roof for $42,000.00 
which should be started shortly.  

We also have looked at other needs in our building 
and we are currently getting quotes for different 
projects. We will have other higher costs coming 
due to such things as changed in staffing, 
insurance costs and a growing congregation. 

We are in the process of putting together a Capital 
Campaign committee to lay out a plan of action. 
We will have more information on this later.  

The Future Focus committee’s job is not yet done.  
We have also been tasked with looking at future 
staffing needs of this congregation. We had our 
first meeting on Nov 7th. We will have more 
information on this in the next quarterly report. 

In conclusion, there are a lot of positives here at St. 
Paul’s: We have our building and our land. We have 
an experienced Pastor. People are coming back, 
and we are seeing new faces.  We have a lot for 
which to be thankful. 

Thank you to the many people who have selflessly 
been working behind the scenes to make our 
congregation a positive, God-fearing place of 
worship and fellowship.                         Donna Little 

“There are a lot of positives here at St. Paul’s:   
We have our building and our land. We have an 
experienced Pastor. People are coming back, and 
we are seeing new faces.  We have a lot for which 
to be thankful.” 

 

 



 

Candy Farm 

 
This was the Third Candy Farm at our place, on 
Saturday the 29th. 

The day started early 10ish with Barb , Pastor Ray 
and Bill W. and of course Mike, Martina R. and me. 
Martina V. and Perry V.  came to help. Perry even 
went to Canadian tire for Mike to pick up a new 
hitch thingy. Mike also had to put new tires on the 
tractor ride trailer this year.  Jordan G. helped put 
some finishing touches in the barn, and also moved 
the steps for the trailor loading Area. 

The decor takes lots of time to make it look festive 
for the kids but it sets the tone. And we are still 
finding things to take down and put away. It starts 
from having our hidden driveway highlighted , and 

remember 
everything you put 
up has to be taken 
down. 

Pastor Ray was at 
the first station, and 
was well received 
and people told me 
he was really nice . 
This station, along 
with the Barn Bible 
Story are key , and 
the most taxing 
(Thank you Martina 
R) as they are 
engaging with the 
kids and their 

parents for the reason we are doing this . 
The tractor ride was also a big hit. I hear my 
grandson was a good customer and went on 5 or 6 
rides with various friends and family. This station is 
also very taxing for the driver (Mike R ) who  took 
families on 25 to 30 rides. Thankyou to the traffic 
parking in our field (George) as yes it's a big deal . 
We confined our cattle to the loafing shed, as 
vehicles were parking on their grazing area. Later 
George helped Perry with loading and unloading of 
the people to ensure safety .  Of course they also 
were positive and showed Christian love to the 
families.  

Candy stations …  some were self serve and some 
were staffed.  
1 Pastor Ray (aka Martin Luther) 
2 candy tree… self serve from Treasure chest. 
3 self serve by gas fire pit & self serve s'mores .   
4 Martina V at the back step with candy shoot. 
5 Dog house Laurel M .  And I have to mention 
these ladies were also key in engaging  with the 
kids but also kept the seasonal music tunes playing. 
6 Outhouse self serve.(with large spider to surprise 
you).  Then the Pumpkin patch where you pick up 
your family pumpkin for the  carving station   
7 Shed with self serve  candy and see the cattle on 
way to the barn .  
8 Barn – for a story and information about Kids 
Club. Then Brooke and Kavannah dropped candies 
as promoted for the hay bale drop .  
9 See and feed the chickens 



 

10 Self serve candy at Hansel and Gretel.  
11  Hot Dogs cooked and served from the Garage 
by Donna  and Rob G. I saw were very  very busy . 
11 Pumpkin carving table . Thanks to Charel K. for 
her talents 
12 Craft table thanks to. Susan E .  
These stations are key to the kids seeing a person 
who is kind and shines a Christian light.  

Cleanup was the same  workers plus the Kerekes 
family who stayed and helped put away tables and 
chairs. I contacted Bill W. so he picked up the 
"church garbage " on his dump run so our garbage 
wasn’t overflowing like the other years .  

My summary …  
I think we should have a group meeting after, for 
all involved for input and ideas. 

We should have  volunteers stand up during church 
afterwards so people see all the workers it takes.  
Also, let’s have  a take home paper with Kids Club 
dates and events.  Maybe Kellie Ann could also 
make this, as she did an excellent treasure map 
which Pastor Ray handed out.  
We had almost 100  people so in the future we 
might need to have some sort of time slot, not just 
open beginning to end.  
Also looking for something new, like a carpenter or 
carving in live time. Maybe kids could make a take 
home cross? Any other ideas?   Plus someone on 
garbage duty so I don’t t have to dumpster dive to 
separate garbage and recycling and compost . That 
was not fun! I am hoping I didn't forget someone . 
So if I did I apologize.   

Why do we do this ?  Why do we offer our place 
and privacy? The Plan starts for Mike and Martina 
and I prior to set up, as this type of thing just 
doesn't happen with some decor and helpers. I 
pray we have the strength to carry on.  Why? 
It's all for the kids and their families to see the love 
and generosity of Christians.  

Respectfully submitted, Rose Rohde 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Help and hope as you navigate the Christmas season 
Wondering how you will survive the weeks surrounding Christmas? Are you dreading these holidays, knowing 
that everything has changed and that happy memories from past years can’t be recreated? Join us for a two 
hour session on Saturday, December 10th from 1- 3 PM at the Fireside Area. If you know someone with a recent 
loss, please bring them along. This is open to all church and community members.  If questions, please contact 
Pastor or Cindy Lunderby 604-795-1956.  Stay tuned for a 13-week Christian program which will also be held 
here at St. Paul's beginning in January.  
 

Lutheran Women’s 
Missionary League 

Monthly meetings continue to happen the second 
Thursday of every month at 6:30 pm. All women and 
teen girls are encouraged to attend. In November we 
helped the altar guild by using our meeting time to 
polish the communion ware to get it all nice and 
spiffy for the start of Advent. 

On Nov 12th, we joined other ladies from the Fraser 
Valley Zone at Hope Lutheran in Port Coquitlam for 
our fall renewal which had a focus on the joy that 
Christmas brings. We made memorial Chrismons to 
bring home for our own trees. There was also an 
ingathering for Cyrus Centre. LWML Sunday will be 

November 20th. St. Paul's has been a part of LWML for 60 years! In December we will host a ladies’ Christmas 
social. Please join us for carols, fun games and sweet treats. In the new year, our monthly meetings will 
continue. We are still collecting stamps for Canadian Bible Society and our ladies are also making hats and 
scarves for Ann Davis as a part of our mission focus. We are happy to teach others how to use the loom to 
make an easy hat. Just come to Sip 'n' Stitch and we will get you started.     Marjorie Nielsen 



 

Mission Ministry Update 
UKRAINE PASTORS 

Thanks to the generous donations, the amount we 
wished to raise for the Ukrainian Pastor's Needs 
has been accomplished.  Therefore if you wish to 
give a Special Christmas gift to the glory of God or 
in memory of someone,  please consider a gift to 
St. Paul's Capital Campaign to raise money for roof 
repairs and other important updates for the 
wellbeing of the church building.  Thanks so for 
supporting all mission projects this past 
year...many people have been blessed beyond 
measure.  

BC MISSION BOAT 

Pastor & Cindy (And Millie!) thank you for 
sponsoring them in the Move For Missions Walk-a-
Thon to support the BC Mission Boat Project.  They 
are so grateful for the $600 to help with 
mission  outreach. 

CHRISTMAS  
SHOE BOXES 

THANKS also to those who 
will be blessing the lives of 
children this Christmas by 
packing the shoe boxes. 
Through this way you are 
not only sharing gifts but 
also sharing the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to children and 
their families!  

ANN DAVIS TRANSITION SOCIETY 

Our Local Relief project for the fall and winter 
months is the Ann Davis Transition Society. This 
Chilliwack organization provides emergency shelter 
for women and children living in dangerous 
situations, and also provides numerous support 
programs focused on strengthening relationships in 
all families. The emergency housing is primarily for 
families who fled violent situations quickly, with no 
time to take precious belongings. That means these 
families have little to no possessions or even basic 
necessities when they arrive. That’s where our 
project steps in to help. We are collecting small 
toiletries … i.e. travel size toothpaste, 

toothbrushes, floss, deodorant – all the little things 
we need on a day to day basis.  Also, we are 
collecting clothes that are practical in these 
situations. Most needed are women’s, boys and 
girls underwear, pajamas, jogging pants, t-shirts 
and, of course for winter, there is a desperate need 
for warm coats, boots, gloves and toques.  Thank 
you also to Joanne Hanlon who made six cozy 
blankets and three quilts for the transition house. 

The Society has recently contacted us indicating 
they are in desperate need of men’s small and 
medium jeans for the older boys that come to the 
shelter. These need not be new – good, used 
clothing is welcome.  

CYRUS CENTER 

We also continue to support the work of the local 
youth shelter and outreach program.  Thank you to 
Joanne and John Hanlon for continuing to 
coordinate meals for the youth shelter on our 
behalf. Thank you also to the Fraser Valley LWML 
members who collected a huge amount of food 
and warm clothing for the youth outreach 
program.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ADVENT IS HERE! 

Advent, a season of four Sundays, opens the 
church year. The season begins on the Sunday 
closest to November 30, which this year is actually 
November 30! The observance of Advent 
originated in France during the 4th century. The 
word, Advent, consists of two Latin words: ad – 
venire, translated as "to come to." Advent's 
message is that God in Christ is coming to the 
world. This coming may be:   

• A past experience. God did come in Christ at 
Christmas. The prophets' promise was fulfilled in 
the Babe.  

• A present experience. God may come to you 
this Christmas in terms of re-birth, either for the 
first time, or a renewed birth of deeper 
understanding of God’s plan of salvation.   

• A future experience. Christ will return 
unpredictably at the end of the world. "He shall 
come again with glory to judge the quick and the 
dead." Since Advent promises the sure coming of 
the Lord, its message is "Prepare!” 

There are many traditions associated with Adve nt 
and one of the loveliest is the Advent Wreath.  
Since the wreath is purely symbolic, there are 
various traditions about the meaning of the 
candles. The exact meaning given to the wreath is 
not as important as the story to which it invites us 
to listen and participate. There are typically four 
candles around the perimeter of the wreath and 
one in the centre. Each Sunday during Advent 
another candle is lit. The center candle is the Christ 
Candle, which is lit on Christmas Eve to remind us 
that Christ is the light of the world.  

One popular tradition ascribes to the candles the 
virtues of Hope, Peace, Joy and Love which should 
abound during the Christmas season as we prepare 
for the coming of our Lord and Savior. The mood 
of Advent is expressed in the liturgical color, violet 
or blue. Advent, like Lent, is a time for solemn and 
sober thought about one's sins, leading to 
repentance. It denotes a quiet time for watching, 
waiting, and prayer. 

After our first three Advent 
Evening Services we will 
have a time of fellowship. 
Please bring a SMALL plate 
of snacks to share … 
cheese and crackers, fruit 
or a few sweets. On Dec. 21 
we will have a catered 
Christmas dinner. The 
meal will be by donation 
with any proceeds going 
to the Capital Campaign 
(building fund). 

We are also asking those 
who attend the midweek 
services to bring some 
Christmas cookies so we 
can fill up plates with 
goodies and love for our 
shut-ins and those who 
could use a little extra 
support at Christmas. 



 

Where in the world is our congregation? 
Even prior to the start of the COVID pandemic, 

we were streaming our worship services for the 

benefit of those who could not attend church 

services in person. This was fortunate because the 

COVID pandemic requirements sent many 

congregations scrambling for ways to worship 

together online.  

In 2022 we averaged 44 Church Online 

connections per week – that’s 44 families on 

average who joined us for worship in this way. 

Although Chilliwack, Hope and Agassiz 

worshippers make up about 85 percent of our 

connections each week, we also have regular 

online attenders from throughout the lower 

mainland, Vancouver Island and northern BC.  

Also joining us regularly are families from 

Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta.  Our 

international viewers are predominantly from 

various regions of the United States, although we 

often see connections coming from Europe, 

Central America, Africa and even China. We are 

so thankful to those who have donated, installed, 

and maintained this streaming system for us. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seniors’ Ministry at St. Paul’s 
Grape Arbor Gang – This group met a total of three 
times at our place . August 19th, Sept 9th, and Oct 28th 
, Was postponed from Oct 21st , due to Ray Single's 
funeral. We are thankful that Ray and Shirle did attend 
one time.  We were happy to have a guest one time too. 
 
 A Bible study - Grape Vine related - was provided by 
the Office, along with a take home page. The last 
meeting was an Octoberfest style, with flags and decor 
and music . We also offered saurkraut mit kartoffel.  
Mike and I provided the coffee and juice. This was a 
BYO brown bag lunch, and desert to share. A few 
people did bring a treat to share.  
               Rose Rohde 

Young at Heart is back – with a few changes 
It’s getting too chilly for the Grape Arbor so we are 
going to try a modified version of our former Young-At-
Heart program.  

To keep everyone safe during cold and flu (and COVID) 
season, we will not be serving a prepared lunch. Please 
continue to bring your own bagged lunch … and a 
dessert to share if you would like to.  Beverages will be 

provided. We will have a time of lunch and fellowship 
and a brief program. Our first gathering will be A 
Christmas Party on Friday, December 9 from 11:30-
1:00 pm. Everyone welcome – bring a friend!~  



 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR FRIENDS 

DECEMBER 

December 2   Carl Kreiger                                                                                                                                    

December 3  Martina VanDerMaden     

December 6   Ron Burkowsky 

December 8   Airie College-Armerding 

December 8  Darren Michaloski 

December 9  Karl Keleman 

Decemner 10  Dan Lillos 

December 10  Susan Epp 

December 10  Martin Schmok 

December 12  Alice Miller-Watkins 

December 13  Rev. Don Mossman 

December 14  Alex Miller 

December 20  Bridgette Warkentin 

December 20  Lucas Gafka 

December 21   Granger Wearing 

December 22  Marlena Neels 

December 28  Marjorie Nielsen 

December 29  Cindy Lunderby 

Décembre 30  Collette Kolodychuk 

JANUARY 

January 2     Jennifer Anderson                               

January 14    Keith Kivett 

January 14    Gerry Sandau 

January 14    Julie Morden 

January 15    Jo-Anne Hanlon 

January 18   Christine Partridge 

January 22   Glennis Eden 

January 25   Keith Hodsall 

January 26   Rosabelle Jarman 

January 28  Laurell Morden 

January 29    Patrick St. Amour 

January 30   George Morden 

January 31    Lorna Canuel-Regehr    

 

  

 

 

 

 

Canadian Lutheran World Relief makes Christmas gift giving easy 
with its online Gifts from the Heart catalogue. It’s full of 

thoughtful and creative gifts that will make a meaningful difference 
in the lives of those who need it most. Bring joy to your loved ones 

and change the lives of people around the world this Christmas!  
Order online at clwr.org/gifts 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pjoGELPxdEoEiQMrr1vHMBmNozwDjjsdfFDLPAqDy5NmER6X4cg6EV8K38OtJT4-htCwJ3fd2CpHUUU3WULe9rXzB1n7OEFDbn3hjYn37sI2XF0XsZq-rWlWr5PZqfdm_QzYEZqWvPW-fTkSHo4Q7g==&c=Q6SjEUNdFsg5KQE9dQVqXtRqmq7w8qqHfJChlxDA9TYo8pc2uF5p4A==&ch=Sd2PuuzZ4sVkA84iCnWMmnW6H-t8I4WsU6tiwe6UTjfrekb0LarfcQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pjoGELPxdEoEiQMrr1vHMBmNozwDjjsdfFDLPAqDy5NmER6X4cg6EZBqUl4_hS4DQXntzC73cdfnfNwCzsbW-6OX03MrRwlnBfg8ZWmRsmv0ThakRa_euyjZjnN97P_2Jyrd9B23o5Jrc_UvdHagIw==&c=Q6SjEUNdFsg5KQE9dQVqXtRqmq7w8qqHfJChlxDA9TYo8pc2uF5p4A==&ch=Sd2PuuzZ4sVkA84iCnWMmnW6H-t8I4WsU6tiwe6UTjfrekb0LarfcQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pjoGELPxdEoEiQMrr1vHMBmNozwDjjsdfFDLPAqDy5NmER6X4cg6EdLcypw_cmaWXwDZ1PikaJAwtzAaGnzr5HvD2918Mc5hFiJp7RfhayX44DxI3nkmQDReSsraCINTlwgPgc00giZRaFCL-08v5Q==&c=Q6SjEUNdFsg5KQE9dQVqXtRqmq7w8qqHfJChlxDA9TYo8pc2uF5p4A==&ch=Sd2PuuzZ4sVkA84iCnWMmnW6H-t8I4WsU6tiwe6UTjfrekb0LarfcQ==


 

Happy Birthday Anne! 
It is a rare privilege to celebrate a 100th birthday and we thank and 
praise God that we had that opportunity on November 20 as we 
celebrated with our sister in Christ, Anne Schaefer. Anne has been a 
member of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church for 70 years! She has served 
the Lord in many ways, but perhaps most notably as the leader of 
our St. Paul’s Quilters. Under Anne’s direction, over 1,000 quilts 
have been made and sent to refugee camps around the world and 
to local shelters, transition homes and recovery programs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
NURSERY WORKERS NEEDED 

We are so blessed to see more families with young children back 
worshipping in person each Sunday.  We love to see children in 
worship but we understand that little ones can get restless so we 
would like to give parents the option of using the Nursery during the 
sermon time.   

We need a pool of 6-8 volunteers who would be willing to be “on 
call” to supervise little ones in the nursery during the sermon. Some 
weeks there are no little ones, and some weeks there could be a few. 
You can still hear the sermon in the nursery and it is well stocked with 
toys to keep little ones busy. 

If you would be willing to help provide this service to young families 
please speak to Barb Schmidt or contact the church office. 

PART-TIME CAREGIVERS 
NEEDED IN CHILLIWACK 

Compassion makes a difference! 
Sound like you?! Son Valley 
Compassion Care is seeking part-
time caregivers (non-medical 
homecare workers) who love to help 
amazing seniors wishing to age in 
place at home. You may be as 
uplifted by them as they are by 
you! "Love your neighbour as 
yourself."  

Experience is an asset but not 
necessary. It is only 2 hours per shift 
with 1, 2 or 3 shifts per week 
depending on your 
availability. Activities may include 
light food prep, conversations about 
life and God, with minimal 
housekeeping.  

If this sounds like a position you are 
called to fill, contact Sheila at 604 
557 6999 or check out their website 
at sonvalleycompassioncare.ca.  

 

 

mailto:WeCare@sonvalleycompassioncare.ca


 

December 2022 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 3 

       

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

9 am Bible Study 

 

10 am Worship 

Service in person 

& online 

  6:30 pm Advent 

Service 

10:30 am 

Ladies’ Bible 

Study 

 

6:30 pm Ladies’ 

Christmas Party 

11:30 am-1 pm 

Young-at-Heart 

Christmas get 

together 

10:30 am Men’s 

Bible Breakfast 

 

1 pm Grief 

Sharing session 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

9 am Bible Study 

 

10 am Worship 

Service in person 

& online 

  6:30 pm Advent 

Service 

10:30 am 

Ladies’ Bible 

Study 

 5:30 pm Kids’ 

Club Christmas 

Party 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

9 am Bible Study 

 

10 am Worship 

Service in person 

& online 

  5:30 pm 

Christmas Dinner 

& Advent Service 

  Christmas Eve 

Services at 5 & 7 

pm 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

10 am Christmas 

Day Worship 

Service with 

Communion 

CHURCH 

OFFICE 

CLOSED UNTIL 

JANUARY 4 

     

       
 

 

 

  



 

.  

 

January 
2023 

  

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 

9 am Bible Study 

 

10 am Worship 
Service 

 

 

 

 

10:30 am 

Ladies’ Walking 
Group 

 

 

    

10:30 am 

Men’s Bible 
Study 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

9 am Bible Study 

 

10 am Worship 
Service 

 

10:30 am 

Ladies’ Walking 
Group 

  

7 pm Adult Bible 
Study 

 

10:30 am Ladies’ 
Bible Study 

 

6:30 pm LWML 

  

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

9 am Bible Study 

 

10 am Worship 
Service 

 

10:30 am 

Ladies’ Walking 
Group 

 

7 pm 

Ministry Meeting 

 

7 pm Adult Bible 
Study 

10:30 am Ladies’ 
Bible Study 

 

6 pm Sip ‘n Stitch 
Crafters 

 

6-8 pm 

Kids’ Club 

 

10:30 am 

Men’s Bible 
Study 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

9 am Bible Study 

 

10 am Worship 
Service 

 

10:30 am 

Ladies’ Walking 
Group 

  

7 pm Adult Bible 
Study 

 

10:30 am Ladies’ 
Bible Study 

 

  

29 30 31     

9 am Bible Study 

 

10 am Worship 
Service 

 

10:30 am 

Ladies’ Walking 
Group 

     

 

 

 



 

 


